
between Mrs. Hatton n4 himself woulj
now erne, .boot, and be .counted for in
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coiu'dAT winter, tap hair being dona
up high at the back and the hat neces-

sarily tipping down over the uos.
The arue effect Is seen from ibe fruui
in the third illustration, a view-poin- t

from which the tilt d' not cecn

trlkiuy. This hat was black felt,
with S serien of changeable taffeta
(tow In green ami blue placed be-

tween the upturned brim and the
crown. Tbe dress with it In tbe pic-

ture was niaiz pongee, lis waist bar-

ing a front of maize satin covered
with thread lace. A thoroughly

tii- h came in the how of the
white satin tit's'k collar, lieing put be- -

may rest asured that neither Biy mother
nor 1 suit to drag them Into the light for
discussion," Jenifer said, colily; fur that
her tun! her should be unjustly oiade to
suffer fur that of which she was
incapable wss a state of things nut to Uc

patiently endured by MUs Ray.
Mrs. Hattou gracefully accepted the

opportunity uf proffering any further
respecting herself, by faying:

"Jt is much t me to fed that 1 have
frieudi near to lot oa whuai I tau rely
friends of bis."

"H'bo are they?" Jenifer asked, bluntly.
"I lufsiit your mother and yourself.

Won't you b-- t me claim you us friends?
be wihe it," Mrs. Hatton replied, swevt-b- '.

"Who is he? If you mean Mr. Boldero,
why dou't you say so? there is surely no
reason why he should be nameless

us," Jenifer answered, angrily.

CHAFTKR XVI.
Mrs. Hattuu wrote what is called "a

very good letter." Her style was lucid,
terse, and telling, (die morning after
Captain Kdgwumb had accompanied the
Kuys to the "old masters" Mrs. Hatton
penned one of her periodical epistles to
Mr. B.dd-r- o:

"My I.-a- John I have received tae
check; it is more welcome to me than
anything else in the world would hsve
Ims'u, always excepting your presence.
Cood old friend that yoa are, ill befriend-
ing thee ladies who live with me how
nobly you are helping me!

"I can still give you assurance that
they are very happy. They have resigned
thenielves to the new routine in a way
that is admirable, and that I cau't emu-
late. I am ungrateful, discontented, to
say this, am I not? But it is true. That
one little word justifies the utterance.

"As f ir as I can judge, Miss itay has
improved in singing marveluusly. She is
indomitably persevering in practicing.
Her heart is in her work. I feel sure;
otherwise, perhaps, I should shrink from
telling you that Captain Edg'ciimb went
w ith her to the old masters yesterday aud
dined with theni afterward. He is quite a
beau sabreur. Still, if she were nut so
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lar about her, either In form or manner;
gentle-tone- never neglectful of appear-
ances, gifted with the power of acting
sufficiently to be able to portray any feel-
ing or emotion which she deemed it del
sirable to irtray in private life;

sensitively alive to physical dis-
comfort of any kind, and jealous-jealo- us
to an extraordinary degreejealous of her

the easiest and most aattiral way. Mrs.
Hattou, h felt sure, would siide info his
sister's iiouse, aud take up her position
there with a graceful readines that would
bever sugsjot a doubt as to the length
and strength of her aojiiaintatii-ebii- i w;tii
Mrs. Campbell; ud ss Jenifer would k
no questions, Mrs. Hatton would offer no

explanations. As for Bell, s!ie would 1s

tH much engag --1 iu her duties as ho.ten
to le innocently akward.

The tact of i he woman on whom
he relied, and li t perfect integrity of tl.e
nornjri be half uiiruiidouly honored
aljve bi-r- , came to bis aid here. When
Jenifer, seeing Mrs. Hattou in their own
drawing room one evening, said to ber:

"My mother is t'iriiicutiii j ber-- lf aisuit
getting nie up fitly an 'nt home I'm going
toon Saturday at a Mrs. Archibald Camp-- l

ll's. SUc lias ideas a!nit floral decora-
tions that don't coincide with mine, if
s!ie consults you. plcaso- - don't approve of
wreaths of hite roie round a black tulle
dre.s."

Mrs. Hatton replied; "I thought white
roses bad vaed to grow ou black tulle
ages ag .. Y'.u'rc going to Mrs. An-h- i

lial l Miipls !! ioi am I that is. I mean
lo go ti. daj ; b it foeiety has few charms
for ire t.ow, and erhaps by uo-;- t Sntur
lay I - iiau- , hosen the belter part.

Hud derided on avoiding it."
"Oh. you know Mrs. Camp'-ell- . do you?

ue only know her brother. Captain ridge
curb, it's through him the courteous iu
vita; ion ha filtered to us." Jenifer said

: and Mrs. Hatton intimated
tnat stir Knew ( aptnin also;
but did it so airilv that Jenifer did not
feel the slightest soiisoii of surprise, oi

curiiwity on the subject.
This was the way in which the colnci

doners of their both Iwing invited by Mrs.
Archibald Campbell, and knowing Cap-
tain K Igerninh; were treated by the two
women whose futures Captain Kdgecnmb
was managing lo mix up with his own
Jenifer was not at all curious, and Mrs
Hatton was extremely careful.

However, when the time came, either
the anilcipited access of nervous timidity
did not set in. or Mrs. liatton made gal
bint efforts, aud overcame it. Whatever
the cause, the effect was that she went to
Mrs. Archibald CampKII's "at home
and Jenifer went with her.

(To Itc continued.)

A Cat Mory.
Matty Mrange anecdotes have been

related wlib b seem to show almost hu
man infelligoiire and reasoning power
in animal; but the following true inci-

dent, furnished by coiresiaitident of
the Companion, miggests the posHrsskm
of even higher' qualities:

On a fnnu in Indiitim there were two
cats, and iu the burn ttich bad a mm
of kittens of about the same tige, on

sides of the btiymow. Oue of tho
cats fell Kick; she luid a Utile cough,
niid wasted awnj till It appar-
ent that she would uot long; be able to
ctire for lier family.

One day the two old cats were no-

ticed sitting on a lienm Iu the barn, ami
the observer was impressed liy some-

thing unusual In tiieir llrtiuli. They
seemed to lie absorbed It) the considera-
tion of some Important question.

After thin Imd lasted for Home time
tht! well and strong cat got down from
the lienm, sind going to the ucst of her
afllleteil friend itrcxs-edi'- d to carry the
kittens from It one by one to her ow n
nest on the other Hide of tin haymow.

The dying mother wafi.died every ?no-tio- ti

of her sympathetic friend until the
last kitten bad been safely transferred
to the home of Hie other family, and
then she dragged herself from the
beam, went out of the barn, and was
never Keen again.

The other cat brought up both fami-
lies as one. treating all alike, until they
were old enough to shift for themselvs

Woman the Wage-Mortic- r.

Women are flic atronger n well as
the betel r half of France. They do
everything but build house. The best
Inspector in the French customs Is n
woman.

She is In the Havre office, and nbe
has a nose flint can detect dutiable
goods without opening B lock. She Is

naturally amiable aud slow to nugi
but woe to the foreigner or country
man who provokes her Ire,

There l. perhaps, no sadder spec
tacle In the republic of France than
the woman shoo polishers who doze
under the sheds of the market ntui
quay, one eye : t nnd thu other fixed
on the lsiot box over the way, patiently
waiting for trade. They are quite con- -

tent when they receive a penny for
thplr unwomanly work.

At Thiers, the blnckest town in
France, the women sit outside of

little machine shops making
ftclMHor bbides and polishing knives
and scissor handles.

The steam that turns the 10.000 lit
tle mill wbeela nearly approaches the
hue of ink, and as the furnaces never
burn without the blackest smoke, the
toilers and their devoted life-lon- ai- -

prentices are sometimes Malay ami
nometlmes Mongolian, but seldom Cau-
casian In color.

A New Atr Brlelt.
An air brick which acts as a vein).

lalor without causing n draught from
outside has been invented. The brick
which Is built Into the wall, is made
hollow, and Its nlr passages are so
contrived that warm air Is drawn out
of the room whpn the wind blows on
the outside of the brick. When fhie
I no wind the through the
chimney of the room will draw In
fresh air through the brick without
causing n draught.

Orderly Audiences in leisl-- .

At the Ktndt Theater In Lelrodc no
person Is permitted to go to bis sent
after the performance has Iicgnti, un
less during the Intermission bet wren
the acts.

Brown Jack, wns noted for his mem
ory when he-- ww at college. Smith
Wns he? Brown Yes, he carried all
the athletic records in his head. -- Brook
lyn Llf.

If we were a boy 10 or 18 years oh'
we wouldn t cure whether we knew
anything or uot.

FASHION THIS SEASON SHOWS
BIGGER BELT MEASURE.

A Risk r Innovation Which Seems to
hifcnitr the Twelfth Ontnrr Cut of
Gowo -- I'u fTs at the Are
to lie

!atne Fashion's Fancies-Ne-

York correspondence:
A MM J NARI-- E

waists will Is? big
g-- r' this year than
ever e since
the empire Any.
This Is a risky In

novation, since we
are uot to adopt
ths empire style
ol dress, and
eerms to signify
the twelfth ecu

t'iry cut of gown
No fashion is mure
beautiful, but the
woman n ho add
two itirhi to ber
wtist and does
lio change the

modernity of ber
g.nvn is going to
look queer.
most of us are go

ing to look queer, for 'nodd of dress
es are not being altettil and dress
makers and tailors are merely increas-
ing the waist measure. Tbiti will be
enlarged, so they say, till women con
form to the "rule of thumb," at least
as to waist. Th'M is the rule estab
lished after an exhaustive study of the
Iimportions of Creek statues of the.
iierfect female form, ard Is. twice the
thumb, once the wrist: twice the wrist.
once the neck: twice the neck, once the
waist. Most women are too big as to

IO.VOni.VO TUB "Kt't.K OK THUMB.

wrist, again too big an to neck, and then
too small as to waist.

In the dinner gown sketched beside.
the Initial, the dress being the work
of the same designer that put forth
the gown just described, the waist
was left frankly large. Device for
making It seem more like slenderiiess
were, not employed, though consider
able fullness was permitted In the
sleeves. The bodice was of silver gray
bengallne; it had a surplice vest of
I lie same material, and Its jacket front
were finished with large rover of
royal blue velvet. This velvet also
gave the girdle, which fastened with
a large silver buckle. Stiffened
were put on the ulcevcs, and the cut
out was bordered with lace (hat at
the back was wired Into a Medici col-

lar. At each side of the front of the
kirl was a small panel of luce sup

plemented by velvet revers.
When the sleeve puff are almost

omitted or are- - pushed away up to
i he shoulder, no change is made in
the waist outline, which U left to be
as slender as It ever was. An exam-pi- p

of thl Is shown In the second
fkelch, which presents a stylish dress
In almond green woolen goods. ItS
blouse waist of changeable taffeta
waa covered with accordion pleated
black chiffon nnd threaded with cream-colore- d

serpentine Valenciennes Inser-
tion. It bud a black satin belt and
(tock collar, the latter trimmed with
funall satin totigw-s- . anii tbe tiny sleeve
jiuffs were ornnmented with black sat-
in bows, while frills of black chiffon

TIOWS THAT AHK RIOIlTf.r PtAC'CI).

were put nt the wrists, roiijf sasli
tnds (loafed from the bolt

In side view this hat would be sure
to attract attention been hut of Its pro-
nounced forward tilt- - It la not showy,
however, being of almond green felt,
trimmed with black satin ribbon, an

!rre(te nnd aeveral oatrlch plume.
This, for ward tilt It to be popular (bo

nr.i k vo Lit a.m lit rrt.Ks.
neath the chin, and in the licit bows
of the same satin coming at the side.
1 (raped puff of the pongee masked
arms that were tightly clad.

The forward tilt is by no mcius the
only new thing about head wear. It I

promised for the winter that we are
to put headdresses on our pretty, or
otherwise, beads ami either look love-

ly or frights, as may be, but fashion-
able we will be. We are soon to get
ourselves, for full-dres- s occasion, un-

der regular turban of delicate silk,
with pearl wound among the folds,
feathers waving and so on. For many
season a bend dre ba meant mere
!y a little bow, a twUt of ribbon, or a
single glitter of aigrette, but now
head orn.i mi-ti- l will be more elabor
ate. All sort of queer little head

pieces," n they are called, are be
ing shown to match the tulle ball
gown to be worn thl winter. Many
of these look like little bonnets, and
us women generally wear them to the
season's dances, the ball rooms will
look more than ever like "a flock of
birds." a they say 1,1 Hung Cluing
described one. Many of these affair1
are made with a comb attachment, or
rather are built on a comb, ami the
price of the head piece Is brought up
i great deal by the value of the comb.
Some of the more elaborate of them
are made on twocomtw, that are really
no more imr less than side combs put
to a new use.

Such fancle are fur elaborate dress
ers o' evenings, but If the fad should
extend to gowns of tbe sort shown In

SII.K 1M1APKII WITH SII.K MCSLIX.

the concluding two lllimtrnili.ns if
would furnish a good uew way to use a
ng stock of side comlm. Fitch of these

dresses Is pretty and each has its points
of novelty. Uiouglt neither Is In ito.

lass with wlili h bend pieces nre as yet
ileum nihil. The lirst was In blue voile.
It skirt trimmed with three-pleate-

ruflles of a darker shade of tnffeta. Its
idotise walMt hooked Invisibly beneath
the wide Ikjx pleat, which was adorned
with small gold buttons and edged with
very narrow rullles. The sleeve were
small puffs and terminated nt the el-

bows, where fliey were tinlshed with
taffeta frills. Hark blue velvet ribbon
bordered the cut-ou- t and was usm for
tbe belt. Rose pink corded silk draped
with the siiine shade of silk muslin was
used Iu the Until pictured costume.

(nit appeared ou the skirt and
similar brelelhn crossed the shoulder.
The Isidlce wn draped across the fron',
fastening nt the side. Tbe wide corse!
let belt wna tun live satin trimmed with
velvet ribbon.

A good many tissues ore this winter
to be ohl under the general name of
"chiffon," and (he weave will differ
much, A really .d t hllTon will wash.
You must, of course, wash It carefully,and naturally after washing It will not
serve for nil the uses that new chiffon
would, but washed chiffon will Ho in
Ideals over Indices or sleeve, will frill
up to a bm, or It will make
bows. Never ilirow away a scrap of
chiffon and always select a iwrt that !

worth keeping,
Copyright, INtSI

Never attempt to apply a poultlc to
the luslde of the cunaJ of the ear.

C 1 1 A TT E H X I V.-f- Con t i n ued.)
A delicately ordered little supper wns

served to them presently by the deft-hande-d

Ann, served ill another room,
which they were told was to tie their din-

ing room a large, room,
opening under a veranda, from which a
flight of step led down to shady gar-
den. This rooru communicated with the
drawing room, into which they had first
been ushered, hy a door in a corner lead-

ing into a tiny passage alsmt a yard
square. Kvcn as they congratulated
themselves on the rooms not united
in the eonveutional manner hy folding
doors they shook their heads, and so si-

lently expressed their fear and eonviction
that either these lodgings would lie too

expensive for them, or that some at pres-
ent unknown cause would compel them
to leave.

"Are there any other lodgers in the
house'" Mrs. Ray asked, rather timidly,
of Ann. who was motionless!- - awaiting
their orders, and at the same time sedu-

lously refraining from looking either of
them in the fai-e- .

"Noiie, tnn'ttin."
"What a law house for Mrs. Hatton

to have lived alone in; she must have felt
quite lost in it." Mrs. Ray went on; but
there was no 8eeiilatioti, far less any
vulgar curiosity, in her tone. Neverthe-
less, Jenifer saw that Ann's rigid face
grew a dark red. as if she felt resentment
at the remark, and a, feeling that both
mistress and maid were a little out of
the every day order of things took posses-
sion of Jenifer.

But conjectures on this subject gave
way to solid, complacent enjoyment, when
hy and by, on going up to their bedrooms,
Jenifer found her mother's rhamler ap
pointed as perfectly ss if :h.y had been in
a home of their own, with ibe old Moor

Koyal furniture about . Jenifer
was not at all superior to the influence
of g!xl surroundings. To have seen her
mother in sordidly furnished rooms (how-

ever clean they might have been) would
have taxed the girl's strength, and sorely
tried her determination!. But here every
thing was good, handsome, comfortable
to a degree, and Jenifer felt very happy
in spite of the occasionally obtruding
thought. "How shall we pay fur it?"

In a little chamber far apart Mrs. Flat-to- n

sitting up wakefuily.
She br.d retreated fhiiher as soon as

she had Iieen assured that her new guests
or lodgers were being satisfactorily served
at supper: and there she had sat almost
motionless in a big chair by the side of
her bed till now, when Ann came to her
with the information that it was long
past midnight.

"And you ought to have been resting
hours ago, ma'am," the servant added,
compassionately, as she lifted the dress-
ing gown off her mistress' shoulders and
helped her into bed.

"Ah. fur once I may be forgiven for
having been rasb," the mistress cried,
with it lii( ring of appeal in her voice
that was very pathetic, as being address-
ed by the. served to the servant: "but 1

wanted to see these friends of Mr.
so nrich."

"Well, now you've seen them, and don't
you trouble yourself any more about
them," Ann said, stolidly, tucking the bed
clothes comfortably round her mistress
as she spoke.

"He has sent them here for a purpose,
Ann."

"And if lie has, it's a good purpose; he
wauls to make you happier and more In-

dependent-like; and what they pay will
lielp to do it." Auu said, respectfully, but

;lh an evident determination to take up
her candlestick and depart.

"Do stay a minute, Ann," the gentle
voice from the bed pleaded. "He meant
all you say, I'm sure; but don't you
think be means me to understand that
Miss Hay is his idea of perfection his
idea of what his wife should be?"

"There you go with your romancing
gain! I do wmh you'd stop that ro-

mancing, and take things as they are, and
let what isn't go," Ann said, incoherently
and imploringly. "What's what Mr.
Boldero thinks alwoit 'em to yon? What's
what they are to yon, so long as they pay
Ibeir way? Directly Mr. Boldero draws

tray from yon, you go repenting, and
apologising, and bemoaning yourself; and
as soon a you're got him to be bis own
kind, generous self again yon go romanc-
ing." ,

"But e doesn't know it. Ann. Oh,
Ann, yon know I.never show a hit of the

tae fratitnde 1 feel to him," Mrs. Hat-to- o

rried', raising herself on her elbow,
ad tsluf eyes that were suffused with

tMra of aelf-ptt- y on Add.
the waa rattier an attractive woman,

tut atsatNM whom Ann served; not a
tJMttr womb, aa Jenifer bad half sus-f-"- -l

her f fating at their first Inter
XJt, tart fctmaat-ftefd- , plamp, softly-OM- t

Kite wmmo, with Mthing angu

thoroughly absorla-- ill her studies as to
lie quite indifferent to bim. from what I
know of him I should Is? sorry to have to
tell you he visits the Rays.

"About my hidden trouble. It is a hid
den one still. Would that I could know
for certain that it was a buried one! But
this is a sad topic, and I will not enlarge
tiKin it to you who have broilered toy
life with brightness lately.

"tins is all my news. If you think I
am wrong in letting the clouds lift them-
selves around me for a brief period, tell
me so, and they shall gather over my
bead again without a break. Believe me
to lie. my dear John, yours alwavs sin
cerely. M1LLY HATTON."

l nave just written to .Mr. Hoj.lero
Ann, and I've told him ail alsmt knowing
Captain F. Igecumh, and meaning to go to
Captain Fdgecnmb's sister's party. Are
yon satisfied?"

Ann grunted a partial assent, which
she instantly modified by asking:

"Have you told him you've let Captain
bdgeninih think you re a widow?"

J here s no uccessit) for me to enter
into the subject of other people's sur
mises about me," Mrs. Hattou said, tint
ting bcrelf into one of her iet jtesture
representing hauteur; "besides, I don't
know that Captain Bdgeeumb does think
I'm a widow."

"If he thinks you're a wife, more shame
t him to go on getting you invitations
to party going without getting them for
your husband, too," Ann answered, gruff
ly. Hut again Mrs. Hattou'a seraphic
smile disarmed even the servant, who
knew her well. "You will go your own
way you always would; and, poor soul, 1

don't blame ymi for it now, when there's
little else left to you. But I wonder, that
1 do, that you're so ready to go to a frol
icking at Mrs. ( ampM! s, considering
the way her brother walked by your door
as tf he badu't entered it- - dozens of
times, when he had his Miss Ray with
bim, only yesterday."

"Her brother won t do that again, and
his sister cant help bis having done it
once,' Mrs. Hatton replied, with that
broad sense of justice which other people
are apt to display when the display of it
matches with their own ends. Then she
folded and addressed her letter to Mr.
Boldero, and laughed to herself the while
at the thought of the vexed feeling which
he could neither conceal nor express
whenever she addressed htm as "John.

hue knew it annoyed him that she
should do this, and yet, though she bad
substantial reasons for not wishing to
annoy him, she could not refrain from
this small assumption of familiarity. He
was loo just a man ever to punish ber
for a trifle, however much the trifle an-

noyed him; and she knew this and acted
on the knowledge, and called him her
"childhood's friend" and "John" when-
ever she bad an opportunity, to bis Infinite
distress.

Mrs. Archibald Campbell was very fond
of her brother, in an easy, light irre-

sponsible way, that never gave either her-
self or him any trouble. In the days past,
when he had been to Eme
the present Mrs. Hubert Ray Bell Camp-
bell had, to please bim, gone a little out
of her way to show attention to the girl,
whom she had never liked. It was her
pleasure to' try and please ber brother.
She never regarded such attempts as
committing herself to anything, and when
be had, on an unguarded occasion, told
her that he "wished she'd be civil to an
awfully nice little woman, a Mrs, Hatton,
who lived in the same house as the Rays,"
she promised to be so.

"You mean you want me to invite ber
to my bouse, I suppose, don't yon?" she
asked. "Well. I don't mind doing that a

bit; but will she tare to come? Won't she
be out of It?"

"Not at all. She's clever, and amusing,
and interesting. She always gives me the
idea of having tried two or three ways of
life before she settled down to this one,"
Captain Edgecnmb explained.
. "And she' a great friend and ally of
your Miss Rsy's. That's reason enough
for me, my dear boy," his sister said,
heartily; and Captain Edgecumb did not
think it needful to enter into laborious
explanations.

Now, it so bai!jKtied that at fills pres.
ent Juncture Mrs. Archibald Campbell
was organising one of her monster meet-

ings. She wns quite sure of the presence
at it of a vast majority of her own set,
but, as usual, it was unavoidable that
there should be a good sprinkling of out-

siders, Her Intimates asked her (or In-

vitations for their Intimates, and she was
very knowing the capabili-
ties of her house to be great.

"I've sent cards to the Rays, and to
their friend, Mrs. Hattou," she said,
pleasantly, to her brother; and lie, know-
ing that Jenifer hud not n particle of

In her, felt Hint the Intimacy

I own position, of her house ami its ap--

Isiintments. of her old servant Ann and
of Mr. Boldcro's friendship. Of this last
feverishly and frightfully jealous da

so, because the poor man was
unconscious of this sentiment concerning
him which she nursed, and so acted in

accordance with or defiance of it;
jealous, above all, of Jenifer Hay.

CHAPTER XV.
Jenifer was an apt pupil; quick to un-

derstand, utterly devoid of vanity or
indomitably persevering,and desperately anxious to justify the

resolution she had formed, and the effort
she was making. At the end of the first
lesson, though Madame Voglio spoke no
word of hope or discouragement, though
she did not even express satisfaction at
the evident earnestness of her pupil, Jeni-
fer felt sure that she bad gained this
much ground namely, that her mistress
would teach and work her to the utmost
of their respective abilities.

It had been understood that Jenifer was
to have three lessons a week; but when
she was going away this day niadame
said:

"Time is an object to you, I know; I
will take yon every day if you can come:
and all the time you have at home must
be given to practice, practice, practice!
Nothing must come in the way of it, ev-

erything must give place to it- - Have you
a gooo piano .'

"I haven't had time to hire one yet; I
thought perhaps you would "

"Yes, yes, I will choose one for you;
see! Give me your address again. I've
lost your card. I shall be in Regent street

y and I will choose an instrument
and send it down to you. Now, good-by- ;

every minute of my day is disposed of
paid for, in fact, and I am rigorous in

giving a full and fair equivalent." Then
she shook Jenifer warmly by the hand,
and sent the aspirant away feeling that
her little bark was fairly launched now
on the great, wide, stormy sea of profes-
sional life.

Jenifer was compelled to acknowledge
that the presence of the pleasant-lookin- g

little mistress of the house in their room
made the evening hours brighter and
briefer.

"I find you know Mr. Boldero as well or
better than I do," she said to Jenifer;
"he's a capital business man. I thought
myself clever, and a good manager; but
if it hadn't been for him I should have
come to dreadful grief when our affairs
became involved he was so good to me;
it's his nature to be good to every one.
Don't you like him, Miss Ray?"

"I do," Jenifer said, curtly.
"You find very little to say about him."
"I like my mother, but I don't care to

pull her good qualities, and my apprecia-
tion of them, to bits for the benefit of
strangers."

"Ah, you mean you regard him as a
father," Mrs. liatton responded brightly;
"yes, I can quite imagine your looking up
to him In that way; and it must lie so
charming for him to feel that, however
kiwi he is, you don't make sentimental
mistakes; that is one reason why he is
good enough to stand fast by poor little
me always. He knows that I don't twist
and distort every little bit of gallantry
into an offer of marriage. He has. I
know, had one or two awkward experi
ences of over-read- y girls."

'And he has confided these experiences
to yon?" Jenifer asked, feeling furious
with Mr. Boldero and Mrs. Hatlon. and
more furions still with herself for being
discomposed.

"Well, he has sometimes allowed me to
penetrate to the root of his troubles,"
Mrs. Hnttort replied, complacently. "I
hare had so many troubles of my own
that it has made me a very reader of
the cares and worries of others."

"Ah!" Mrs. Ray said, with tearful sym-
pathy, "I, too, know what it is to lose a
husband None but a widow can rightly
sympathize with a widow."

At these words Mrs. llntton's face be-

came suddenly suffused with a cruel scar-
let scalding blush that evidently caused
smarting sensations, for her eyes filled
with tears.

"Whatever my griefs may be, I never
obtrude, them on any one; I am content
to go on my quiet, harmless way, always
working and striving to do my best, with-
out asking for aid or pity from the cruel
world," she said, resignedly, making poor
oM Mrs. Ray feel guilty of having be-

trayed vulgar curiosity.
"And whatever your nur he, you
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